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VACATIONS
America "I-ttlul of the Free 

mid Home of the Brave" loud 
mid laughable and lousy  
cracked and crazy nnd corrupt 
 sincere nnd sinful and Hilly  
where "We the People" work 
like dogs for 60 to 51 week* 
of eneh yeni nnd then "Go On 
Our Vacation!"

Is there now or wns there 
ever a country like this! Does 
the Japanese muck out of his 
HIT field and gather to him n 
vast assortment of odd and 
sundry paraphernalia and whip 
down to Toklo to see the bright 
lights or take a jaunt over to 
the Chinese Yangtze river there
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HERALD'S CUPID ACT PROVES FLOP
——————————————————————————————————^# ^ # ——————————————.————————————————————————.————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————;——————————————————

Local Girl Pawns

cast 
Does the

fly upon the wat 
Eskimo pack n lunch

basket with blubber and sail 
south for the winter? Does the 
Swiss come down out of his 
mountains? Does the Hindu go 
for a picnic on the dirty Ganges? 

I think me NO!
rlcans are the all-time i ""* 

•.., ' for

for
Home People' 
Drive Extended

Campaign of the county laboi
coordinating bureau asking em 
ployers of labor in Torrance 
and other sections of the county
to give preference to bona fide 
residents of the county when 
ever there are vacancies Is to be mght by Smith's first wife on 

..... . .   charge of failure to provide
presented to local civic nnd com-1 for thefr two ehildm) th£ story

- cial organizations shortly ] that this newspaper suppressed

hnmpian Vacation-Goers! They! ror endorsement. | in order not to wreck what was 

 ork and sweat till summer i W. R. Michcner, director of ^opcd to be a happy and legal

Rings to Marry
The Herald's attempt to aid Cupid and make the sea 

ot matrimony smoother for Earlbert Wilson Smith, 40, of 
Turlock und Los Angeles, and Miss. Margaret Caroline Ben- 
son, 24, of Torrance, last April went for naught, it was 
learived this week in a report received from Modesto. 

There, in a court proceeding" ' "

comes., They plan months ahead I the bureau, reported today that 
just where they shall go, what a total of 1492 porson, ,.cgls.
they shall take, with whom 
they shall share their golden 
two weeks. Millions are spent 
each summer by vacationists for 
accessories and truck which will 
then be out of style when the 
next vacation comos.

The summer vocation Is really 
BIG business In these U. S. Auto 

 » camps, trailer manufacturer*, 
sporting goods houses, resorts, 
transportation cuir^nnles   all 
reap u harvest. The'vacutloi

nd cured for. 
getting- blur-

must be outfitted ; 
Ami It- seems to h 
ger every year.

* + *
1 caught a train one summer 

Sunday afternoon for the 125- 
mile ride from Scranton, Pa. 
down to New York. The lint 
runs thru the wooded hills and 
Pocnno mountains of Ea'sterr 
Pennsylvania..   a favorite sum 
mcrlng ground of millions ol 
Gotham's middle class.

At each small town and rail 
roud whistling stop a surging

- man* of humanity would COH 
rude thru the coach like wntci 
over a dam. Clutched In the 
sweety, mosquito-bitten hands 
of fivery passenger were cam' 
crux, lunch boskets, tennis rack 
ets, buttered suit cane's, golf 
bags. They milled 'along Hi

- uhtav \vt-ury, fruwnliiK, louuli 
Ing, pushing. Among them wa 
every size, shape, creed, breed, 
color und race.

They had boon on their vaca 
tions!

But now they were headed 
hack to frizzling New York,'there 
to labor for another ye:»r when 
they would be rewarded again 
by a kind Capital that knows 
the Importance of keeping Its 
workers satisfied by always 
dangling before them the prom 
ise of u "week's vacation with

Nowhere does the mechanics 
of Vacation Going He as bare 
und naked as in a large depart 
ment store. There you sec It In 
its full glory. There, where all 
employees are like a huge fam 
ily, with no secrets, telling all. 
knowing all there does the 
rather pathetic and futile Vaca 
tion give 
salesgirls
boys. What that Vacation 
means to them, what a relief it 
Is to get away from the store 
would stagger the store execu 
tives If they only knew.

So kind and generous, the de 
partment stun* let the employe 
pick any week (for year's em 
ployment two weeks for five 
yearn) providing It falls within 
any specified three week period. 
Having made their choice they 
answer a million questions from 
other employees who seem to 
ho Interested In where they are 
going until they start to Inform 
them and then never listen. 
When they return the other* 
all ask "did you hove a good 
time on your vacation?" and 
before mSntlon can he made of 
It they forthwith tell all about 
TIIK1H vacations.

There'are many kinds of Va 
cationists.

Those living In the city usually 
go to the mountains or the 
beach, If handy, or to the coun 
try, If noHHlble. Rural folk al 
most always go to the city, ride 
the street earn, get caught In 
traffic Jams, see the movie* and 
love It all.

Some Just like to go "tour- 
Ing"; pack the kids and the 
camping equlppagc In the old 
bua and start out without a des 
tination, come home tired of 
sitting, full of yarns about what 
thuy saw from the windows of 
their car going sixty miles an 
hour.

Many go to the mountains 
 with BO bucki worth of fishing 
tackle, walk miles every day, 

(Continued on Page 2-B)

tered with the bureau were placed 
in Jobs during June, a new high 
mark for the three and one-half 
years of its existence. This Is 
an Increase of some 1000 per 
cent over the 139 persona for 
whom jobs were found in Janu 
ary of 1934, when the bureau 
was first established.

Endorsed by C. of C.
This number of placements Is

exclusive of any that have been

a new life to sick 
and leg-weary stock

made, by branches of the bure 
scattered throughout the county, 

:pt In cases where it was ncc- 
ry for the branch to enlist 
services of the central of 

fice in obtaining a qualified ap 
plicant to fill a position. Of the 
placements made during June, 
308 were women and 1186' were 
men.

The "home Jobs for home 
people" campaign has received 
the endorsement of the Los An 
gclcs chamber of commerce ,and 
is expected to be endorsed by 
every civic and commercial or 
ganlzatlon in the county.

marriage, was revealed publicly. 
Smith, admitted that In order 

to marry Miss Benson at her 
home off Hawthorne boulevard 
last April 13 she pawned her 
engagement and wedding rings 
for bail to keep him out of Jail 
on the "failure to provide" 
charge. This The Herald knew 
but even an ink-incrusted ed 
itor's heart warmed to the 
thought that perhaps Smith 
would make good and on his
second nture Intc matrimony, 

straight and

Ford Moves to 
Curb Flow of 
Indigents

All unemployable indigents in 
this community who arc new on 
county relief rolls would bo 
placed In county Institutions if 
a proposal of Supervisor Lelancl 
M. Ford Is adopted as a policy 
by the board of shpervlsors and 
ordered Into effect throughout 
the county.

Ford made the proposal in an 
effort to curb the Influx of Indi 
gents from other states and for 
olgn countries Into the county, 
stating he had figures to show 
that Los Angeles county now 
is caring for indigents from

this state and 
Savings would

be effected, Ford said, by elim 
inating use of county-owned car

other counties li 
17 .other states.

to visit the case erviccs of
, in the bureau of wel- 

and a large amount of 
bookkeeping.

Other supervisors saw In the 
move a. powerful deterrent for 
needy persons beca'use they 
would be looked upon practically 
as residents of the' county pour 
farm. It would require addi 
tional facilities that are not now 
.vailablc at the Rancho Los 

Amlgos, however, It was con 
ceded.

Supervisor H. C. Legg said 
he was Infbrmed It cost the 
county 25 percent more to kqep 
county charges at the Rancho 
than It did to keep them In their

would keep in the 
narrow path.

Gets Year In .lull- 
But the Modesto court case 

revealed that Smith had not ob 
tained a final decree of divorce 
from his first wife when he mar 
ried Miss Benson here. The wed 
ding in Torrance was delayed for 
a time while both Smith and 
Miss Benson plead with investi 
gating officers from the sher 
iff's office not to disrupt their 
nuptials with an arrest. The 
officers desisted and allowed the

tionlng.
Testimony Introduced this 

week in the northern court 
showed that Smith's divorce 
from his first wife will not be 
come final until next Decembei 
After hearing these charges 
produced against him, Smith In 
dlcated ho did not want his 
Jury trial to proceed further 
and the Jury was dismissed, ac 
cording to the Modesto Be 
Later he plead guilty and was 
.sentenced to one year in the 
Stanislaus county Jail.

Posed As Wealthy Man
Mrs. Benson-Smith was in 

court and testified that she 
pawned the two rings when her 
husband-to-be had represented 
himself to have been fully dl-
 orced. On these rings, which 

-had a retail price of .$136.48. 
Smith had paid $6.45 down when 
they were put up for ball, It 
was disclosed. 

According to a Modesto In-
'cstigator, Smith, while courting 

Miss Benson, posed as a ma 
of Influence, sending salesmc 
to her home here with seven
 xpcnsive cars to make her 

choice as a wedding present. 
But shortly thereafter she dis 
covered he was lacking in cash
fhcn she had to pawn her two 

rings on which Smith had paid 
but $6.45.

own homes. There 
tlonal Institutional

add! 
ipa.cc avail

able and he, feared a building 
program would be required.

Baby Stage* "Siege" 
CANTON, O. (U.P.) Firemen 

had to climb thru a window to 
capture a two-year-old boy who 
ocked himself In the bathroom, 
turned on the water in the tub 
and, defied all comers.

Viaduct Light 
Featured in  r  
Magazine Ad

A full page advertisement 
In this month's "Western City," 
official publication for the 
League of California Municipal 
ities, In devoted to a large 
night picture of the viaduct 
on .the north end of Torrance 
boulevard which Is Illuminated 
by a sodium vapor lumlnalre. 
The advertisement Is that of 
the Southern California Edison 
Company and the caption un 
der the picture states:

"Adequate lighting has eli 
minated a potential highway 
hazard on Torrance boulevard 
north of the city of Torrance, 
where the road narrows and 
passes under a railway via 
duct.

"Motorists approaching the 
underpass see the orange glow 
of the sodium vapor lumln- 
uire which brilliantly Illumin 
ates the roadway und trestle 
piers. This installation thus 
servos a double purpose, as 
general Illumination and as a 
beacon for safety."

Gets Roosevelt Dollar 
GREEN SPRINGS, O. (U.P.) 

 Miss Nestle Lee, high school 
senior, highly treasures a crisp 
one-dollar bill. It was sent from 
President Roosevelt.

Renew Your Floors! 
Rent a New

Floor Sander
FOR RENT BY HOUR
OR DAY. Duatlewi  

Easy to Operate.

Paxman's
Sporting Goods 

Headquarters

TIRE COSTS CUT
• There's no need to discard those old tires just be 
cause the tread is worn off! If the casings are good 
we can retread them and GUARANTEE every bit of 
our work. Retreading saves you MORE THAfy ONE- 
HALF on tire costs. See uv today!

TORRANCE TIRE & 
RETREADING COMPANY

1618 Cravens Ave. Phone 886

Local Wood-Carving 
Poet Has Display 
in Theatre Lobby

C. H' Daniels, well-knowi 
artist and poet who is employed 
 though not in those fields of 
art at the Columbia Steel plant, 
Is displaying, c scries of hand- 
carved wood panels at the Re- 
dondo theatre. The work de 
picts the life and scenes of early 
California and includes some in 
teresting studies of the old mis- 

originated the 
In wood as a 

arative interior
motif for certain types of Man- 
torcy-stylc homi

sions.
The craftsman 

Idea of pictures 
theme in a de

and
worked out a series on this

has 
idea

for the Adirondack (N. Y.) 
home of a Cleveland, Ohio, man. 
THe display at the theatre will 
be on view during   Redondo's 
"Covered Wagon Days" fiesta 
that started today.

Car Dealers Ask 
Higher Licenses 
for Outsiders

Protesting that the entry of 
outside used car dealers is "un 
fair" to them and demanding 
that the city raise its license 
fee to $200 per year for firms 
dealing exclusively in the sale 
of used cars, six local automo 
bile agencies petitioned the city 
council Tuesday afternoon for 
immediate action.

"We understand at the pres 
ent time there arc three inde 
pendent used car dealers who 
are contemplating coming here 
with their used cars," the letter 
stated and continued that the 
local firms considered "the sit 
uation to be very serious." The 
letter was signed by Alien Paull 
Ed Thompson, L. James Jenk 
ins, Arthur Mullin, Schultz & 
Peckham and Slattery & Walsh

City Attorney C. T. Rippy 
said that the city could ch: 
any license fee depending on 
"seasonal business" and make 
the fee higher for business which 
seeks entry in Torrance at p 
seasons. However, the city c 
not discriminate, he held; 
tween resident and non-resident 
firms in that regard. The prob 
lem and, the car dealers' letter 
was given to the Ordinance com 
mittee and attorney for a roc 
ommendatlon at the next meet 
ing, which will be Tuesday eve 
nlng, July 27.

Deny Auditoriu m for Dog Show
OOO OOO OOO

Canines May Gambol in Park for $50

MARKING'ZONE 
REQUEST HELD 
UP FOR STUDY

Former Residents 
Hail Arrival of 
Great-Grandchild

Mr. and Mrs. CarroM S. Ash 
ley, formerly of Torranco, are 
rejoicing over the arrival of the!:

born
great grandchild, 
to Mr. -and Mrs.

a boy 
Harold

Marshall (nee Hazel Vorhis),
July 16. Mrs. Marshall is _the
daughter of Mr. a. " ~
Vorhis who were

Don 
the first Tor

ranee couple to be married here. 
This was on April 14, 1913.

The Torrance Volunteer Fire 
department presented this couple 
fith a linen table cloth and

napkins. The great grandson of 
been named Gene

Ramond Marshall.

Huge Air Base 'built
ST. JOHNS, Nfld. (U.P.)  

Four hundred men are working 
day and night building a huge
air terminal -160 - mile 
Vfdst of here to be

north 
byscd

>lanes operating on the project 
ed Transatlantic air service.

"Natural!? I prefer..."
"Naturally, I prefer Standard 
Service. I can depend upon it 
 and it saves me a lot of 
trouble and expense besides!"

*XX_/

STANDARD 
SERVICE 

INCLUDES
Complete Lubrication 
Service. Servicing i   
Tirci, Batterlei, Ra- 
diaton.Wlndihleldi 
ind Headlamp* Clean 
R«it Room*. Road 
Map*, Travel lot-'or- 
matlon, and many 
Motoring Acceuorlei.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

In Torrance All Standard Oil Products
Are Sold At Charlie Mitt-hell's Standard

Stations, Inc., Carson and Cabrillo

Many a home-talent show, 
dance, amateur contest, bell- 
ringing performance, badmin 
ton and table tennis game, 
two commencement programs 
and scores of other attractions 
have been presented in the 
Civic Auditorium.

But there never has been a 
dog show staged In that pub 
lic, building. And as far as 
the city council Is concerned, 
there never will be.

Especially for troupes of 
1,000 canines.

. A request for the use of the 
Auditorium for the thousand- 
dog show by a travelling im 
presario was turned down

Jack Miller's request on he- 
half of his M. & M. Transfer 
and concrete company that the 
city paint the iirbs red lor 15() 
feet on both sides of the Border 
avenue, adjoining his warehouse 
entrance In order to allow his 
trucks and trailers ample room

cold by the council Tuesday 
afternoon but the city manag 
ers voted to allow ;,im to use 
the city park one day for a 
license fee'bf "$50."

City Clerk A. H. Bartlett
said that the dog-show owner , , 
desired to -stage his , enter- | to enter-was referred by the 

tainment, at 50 cents a head, (city council Tuesday afternoon 
~ '" 6 the Police committee for In- 

'estigation.
The council Indicated that 

Border avenue has Uttle enough 
parking area for National Sup 
ply company workers as it is

on Sunday, Aug. 8. The $50 
fee is the same as that which 
would be charged a circus 
here, he pointed out.

COMPLETE COVERAGE
All Torrance Herald ads run and that taking out 150 feet

in the Tri-City Shopping News i more on both sides of the street 
without extra charge. ! would meet with protests

SAVE at Mullin's Mid-Summer
CLEARANCE

Every Car Re-conditioned and Guaranteed
In addition to the BIG MONEY SAVINGS 'offered during this CLEARANCE 

SALE, there is the added advantage of knowing that the car you buy has been 
thoroughly gone over by Mullin's skilled mechanics and put in FIRST CLASS RUN 
NING ORDER and is GUARANTEED. You take no chances when you buy a 
GUARANTEED USED CAR at MULLIN'S . . . because we stand sauarely back of 
every sale and every statement we .make. *

Buy on Low G. M. A. C. Terms 

l/3 Down,-Balance in 18 Monthly Payments
'34 CHEVROLET COUPE ................ $425

Low mileage and new tires. A-1 condition throughout. A rare value. 

__________________GUARANTEED__________________

'35 DODGE SEDAN .... $575
Popular 4-door model with Radio. Attractive NEW Paint job. Low 
mileage and re-conditioned by our mechanics. A grand family car 
that offers many miles of pleasant driving. GUARANTEED.______

'34 BUICK COUPE .... $500
All new tires. Put in first class mechanical condition an,d uncon- 
ditionally GUARANTEED. You'll make no mistake on this Big Value.

'3« OLDSMOBILE BUSINESS COUPE $695
Unconditional NEW CAR GUARANTEE, for in fact it is practically 
a new car. Only driven 12,000 miles and has been given the best of 
care with regular lubrication, etc. Just nicely broken in and at a 
BIG DISCOUNT! ___________________________

'35 CHEVROLET MASTER COUPE ....... $500
Has radio and good tires all around. Tip-top condition and GUARAN- 
TEED. Snap this bargain before some else does.______________

'32 HUDSON EIGHT SEDAN .......... $250
In A-1 Shape and a fine family car for the vacation trip. Recondition- 
ed and GUARANTEED._____________________________

'31 OLDSMOBILE Two-Door SEDAN .... $275
Here's another good family car that will take you on a care-free 
vacation trip. Re-conditioned and GUARANTEED. A wonderful value!

'30 CHEVROLET SEDAN with Radio ... $275
Reconditioned and GUARANTEED. Good Shape._____________

*29 DODGE COUPE ................. $100

*30 NASH COUPE ............ $60

'29 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $40 

'28 PONTIAC SEDAN ............ $40

MULLIN'S SERVICE
OLDSMOBILE SALES AND SERVICE

2053 Torrance Blvd., Torrance, Phone Torrance 320-J


